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Our Mission Statement- To promote activities, tourism, and a spirit of comradeship among
boaters interested in the welfare & development of Lake Huron's beautiful
Presque Isle Harbor.

Alpena Youth Sailing Returns to Grand Lake
Words from Commodore Dave Wolf

PIYC is a major sponsor of this annual event for new and
returning sailors assembled for group photo above .

This is a great opportunity for kids to be introduced
to sailing and learn how to be safe and have fun out
on the water. This program is taught by Certified US
Sailing Instructors from the Alpena Youth Sailing Club.

What a year we’ve had….
While the world has muddled
through yet another year of
pandemic-related issues, life
in Presque Isle seems to have
edged closer to the “normal”
we all long to return to. Here’s
hoping that you and those
close to you are doing well. If we all continue to strive
to stay healthy and safe, hopefully the next year will
bring back that longed-for normal.
At our final meeting for 2021, we had an excellent turnout – nearly 40 members were at the October meeting.
The question was posed asking how many members
were going to be in the area through the winter? The
show of hands was nearly unanimous. With so many of
our PIYC family remaining in the area over the winter,
the idea of arranging some get-togethers before the
next scheduled meeting in April was floated. Everyone
seemed to be in favor, so we will look into making that
happen. With social calendars already being booked up
for the holiday season, it was suggested that a lateJanuary or early-February gathering might be best. If
anyone has suggestions on what dates would be best or
what sort of activity would be enjoyable, please email
Dave_Wolf@Comcast.net and let me know.
Although Bev and I have been Presque Isle property
owners for decades and her family history in the area
here dates back nearly to the 1800s, becoming full-time
residents has given us an even greater appreciation for
the spirit and richness of this
Continued on Page 4
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Great Lakes Jumper Dips in PI Harbor
In Case You Missed It
Chicagoan Dan O’Conor first jumped into Lake Michigan
in June 2020 to beat a hangover, but it soon became a daily ritual to help manage the stress of the pandemic and the
growing social unrest across the country.
He rose to online fame as the “Great Lake Jumper” last
year after jumping into Lake Michigan for 365 consecutive
days, and is now expanding his quest to leap into each of
the Great Lakes.

He began posting his daily jumps to his Twitter account and soon went viral as thousands cheered him on –
both online and in person – to reach his goal of jumping
into the Lake for 365 consecutive days through rain, sleet
and snow
Now he has expanded his mission
to jump into each of North America’s Great Lakes & beyond in order to spread hope & positivity to local music venues through NIVAssoc.org
(National Independent Venue Organization) and at sunrise on Saturday, October
23, he brought his fame to Presque Isle Harbor with a cool morning dip. Dan is
looking for others to share in his quest including thrill seekers, cold water jumpers and adrenaline junkies of any kind. It’s unlikely he’ll find a candidate among
members of PIYC, however feel free to DM him if you’re ready to join in. In case
you missed seeing the dive in person, you can see a replay by scanning the QR
code.

Captain’s Quiz
Ahoy! You may have mastered last issue’s quiz
but this one is certainly not for landlubbers!
No cheating. Answers will appear in the next
issue.

Davit
A. Deep gouge in hull.
B. Barge worker.
C. Hoisting Device.
D. Navigational obstacle
.

Fluke
A. Part of an anchor.
B. Unlikely occurrence during sailing.
C. A flat leaf-like organism.

Steve and Jane Kroll
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New members from the left, Leigh Ann and Jason Jewell, Wendy and Jeff Price,
Leird and Judi Cameron

Ed Klimczak displays his new burgee.

Commodore Dave welcomes Mark and Susan Tishler
Jodi Ruczynski Hutton, new member and new club
secretary proudly displays her PIYC burgee and secretary’s satchel. Jodi’s mother, Betty Ruczynski, handed over secretary duties during the July meeting.

Not Pictured:
New members Michael Beaulac and Katie Wolf

New members, Gene and Kelly DeMaegd
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Lone RFP Response for PI Harbor Rejected by DNR
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources issued a Request for Proposal for the sale and commercial redevelopment of the former Portage Restaurant.
The objective was to ind a buyer who would be interested in developing a business model that complements boaters, tourists, the local community and
economy. The DNR’s suggest list of possibilities included a restaurant, dive shop, and retail store
among other possibilities.
According to Matt Lincoln, DNR Parks and Recreation Division land specialist , the loan bid was rejected primarily due to a residential component that had
been included.
Additional prohibited uses include any use not open
to the public, gas station, casino, daycare, entertainment center, medical facility, and bar or tavern not
associated with a restaurant.
“At this point, we’re trying to evaluate what other
options are available to us”, said Lincoln. It has not
yet been determined whether a new RFP will be issued.

Commodore from page 1

community. Life in the
Presque Isle community
has always centered around the unique natural features and beauty that Presque Isle Harbor offers. It is
critically important to our community that Presque
Isle Harbor be a welcoming place for visitors – whether by sea or by land – and that our facilities be up to
the task.
Being a proud, retired public servant, I know that
there are many diligent and dedicated government
workers who strive, every day, to serve their communities. Unfortunately, the DNR’s management of our
harbor (yes, owned by We the People) has not lived up to
that standard. Whether it was driving The Portage
Restaurant away by imposing unbearable costs, allowing a full boating season without the ability to refuel
boats that depended upon those essential services, or
failing to maintain the facility in a manner that reflects the values and the beauty of our community, the
DNR has let our community down. The stellar reputation of Presque Isle Harbor as a prime destination has
been severely diminished with DNR at the helm.
As was discussed at our October meeting, it is crucial
that our membership, and others within our community, reach out and contact their legislative representatives and demand that they take action to return our
state harbor to a warm and welcoming port with a fine
-dining and gathering facility. The Presque Isle State
Harbor is at the heart of our community and its potential is being allowed to wither.
Our representatives work for us. As their employers,
we need to manage them appropriately. We need to
give them the direction and support to get the job
done. Remember, they are not our leaders, they
merely represent us. They will only make something
happen if we give them an assignment.

Now that this year’s boating season has passed, the
docks are out, and things are getting buttoned up for
winter, please consider taking a few moments to contact your state representative and your state senator
and give them that assignment. Presque Isle Harbor
must be given the attention that it deserves. The more
voices they hear on this issue the more attention they
will devote to it.
As we wrap up the summer season, enjoy the beautiful
colors of autumn, and head into the colder days of winter, I want to wish everyone a safe, happy, and healthy
holiday season.
Members Pete and Lynn Wilson

.Dave Wolf
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On the left, Ron and Jan Smolinski
with Ted Heintz at the July 15th
meeting enjoy the pre-meeting social
hour. Summer meetings are held in
the rustic Presque Isle Lodge and
catered by Lynn Hall.

Boat Drinks
Apple Cider Mimosas
Ingredients:
1 bottle champagne
1 cup apple cider
2 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp ground cinnamon

PRESQUE ISLE YACHT CLUB
FINANCIAL REPORT
AS OF 10/21/2021

AS OF 9/16/2021
INCOME
MEMBERSHIP
BURGEES

Directions:
On a small plate, combine
sugar and cinnamon. Dip champagne flutes in
water to wet the rims, then dip in cinnamon sugar
mixture. Fill champagne flutes 1/4 full with apple
cider, then top off with champagne.

14,968.30

300.00
75.00

7/15 DINNER
PIYC MERCHANDISE SALES

TOTAL

1,230.00
209.00

1,814.00

EXPENSES
LYNN HALL CATERER

Great Lakes Expected to Stay ‘Warm’
According to the National Weather Service,
La Nina conditions, similar to the winter of
2020-21 have emerged suggesting another
mild winter across the Great Lakes. Lake
water temperatures are likely to remain
above normal resulting in another season
with minimal ice coverage. Implications include a higher risk of shoreline erosion and
flooding with the passage of winter storms
and heavier slake-effect snow .

1,230.00

ROBIN SPENCER HOST DINNER

200.00

FAMILY ENTERPRISE - APPAREL

236.43

THE FLAG LADY BURGEES
MICROSOFT OFFICE - SECRETARY
STATE OF MICHIGAN - ANNUAL
TOTAL

AS OF 10/21/2021

265.90

105.99
20.00
2,058.32

14,723.98

Answers to Last Quarter’s Captain’s Quiz:
— Marlin Spike (A) Tool for splicing a rope.
— Lazarette (C) A storage space in the stern.

OUTSTANDING
ALPENA YOUTH
SAILING

1,250.00
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Harbor History

Above: Janet Young found this vintage post card showing
the PI Harbor prior to the 1990s upgrade.
Left: From the archives of the Presque Isle Advance. The
dock at Presque Isle State Harbor was only a shell of
what it once was, but a proposed $2.4 million improvement plan with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources would allow for 40 more slips if it ever got underway. This photo is from June 1989. A bad ice storm
one winter ripped the dock in half and local boating enthusiasts made repairs to give the dock some resemblance of a harbor.

Membership in The Presque Isle Yacht Club
The Presque Isle Yacht Club is a civic organization dedicated to
the establishment and growth of a yachting community in
Presque Isle Harbor Michigan.
Annual dues are $100 with a one-time burgee fee of $25. There
is no initiation fee for membership. From time to time, clothing
and nautical accessory items may be available at market prices.

The club membership year is January 1st through December
31st. Applicants filing after September 1st are considered as
having filed as of the following January 1st. The months between
are free.
PIYC meetings are held on the 4th Thursday during the months
of April and May, and on the 3rd Thursday of the month from
June through October. Social hour begins at 6:00 p.m. with dinner at 7 followed by a business meeting.
Most summer meetings are held at the historic Presque Isle
Lodge.
Visiting mariners and guests are welcome at all club functions
provided they are accompanied by a member in good standing.
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Officers
Commodore
Dave Wolf
6953 Kauffman Rd
Presque Isle, MI 49777
(248)496-9604
Dave_Wolf@Comcast.net

Vice Commodore
Cliff Beauvais

6856 Kauffman Rd
Presque Isle, MI 49777
(989)657-6809
cliff@propaneplusinc.com

Secretary
Jodi Hutton

7283 Grand Point Rd
Presque Isle MI 49777
(352)697-0089
piyc2016@outlook.com

The Wooden Boat
Hobbyist

Treasurer
Mike Bugenske

There was a wood boat he
adored

P.O. Box 198 or
8172 E. Grand Lake Rd
Presque Isle MI 49777
(989)928-9079
mabupnorth@charter.net

Sunk at sea, though was finally restored
But people were scared
And nobody dared

Directors

Whenever he’d say, "all
aboard!"

Dave Kowalski
6895 Outer Dr
Presque Isle MI 49777
(989)464-7000
straightkeel@hotmail.com

Ted MacKinnon
17537 Grand Lake Blvd
Presque Isle, MI 49777
and
19534 Warwick
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
(248)647-1628
nw8w@arrl.net

Robin Spencer
8211 Grand Lake Rd
Presque Isle, MI 49777
(989)595-6970
hattie1@charter.net

Wife: “That boat won’t fit in our driveway!”
Husband: “Hold my beer…”

Newsletter Editor
Jeff Graham
(386)243-5843
jdg1981@gmail.com

PI Yacht Club Apparel & ID Badges
Janet Young
(989)619-1226
jcyb46@gmail.com

The Masthead
This publication of the Presque
Isle Yacht Club is issued 4 times
per year; in the fall, winter, spring,
and during the summer of each
year. Depending on the amount of
input from members, the size may
vary as needed.
We welcome any comments, ideas, concerns, congratulations or
complaints, but especially appreciated are pertinent articles or images that will be of interest to our
members.
Please submit such
communications to the Editor as
soon as possible.
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THE PRESQUE ISLE YACHT CLUB
PO BOX 198
PRESQUE ISLE, MI 49777

For Information
Email: dave_wolf@comcast.net
Commodore David Wolf
(248)496-9604
Website: presqueisleyc.org

About Presque Isle Yacht Club
The Presque Isle Yacht Club is a civic organization whose purpose is to promote and establish
a yachting community in the Presque Isle area. Annual dues are $100 with a one time burgee
fee of $25. There is no initiation fee. The PIYC membership year is the calendar year, from
January 1 to December 31. Applicants filing for membership after September 1 will enjoy full
membership for the remaining part of the year and will be considered as having filed for the
following year that begins on January 1.
PIYC meetings are normally held on the 4th Thursdays of April and May, and the 3rd Thursdays of the months June through October at the Presque Isle Lodge. Social hour begins at
6:00 p.m. followed by dinner and meeting.
Our April and May 2022 meeting locations will be announced in the spring. Beginning in
June 2022, we will be meeting at the Presque Isle Lodge.
Visiting mariners and guests are welcome at all club functions provided they are accompanied
by a member in good standing.

